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The aim of this study is to examine the electromyographic responses to Nordic curl and prone leg curl
exercises, having two different mechanics.
The athletes performed the prone leg curl and Nordic curl exercises in random order, 6 repetitions each.
Electromyographic data of semimemranosus, semitendinosus, biceps femoris and rectus femoris muscles
were recorded by 8-channel electromyography in order to examine the muscle responses to exercises.
Total duration of exercise, cumulative integrated electromyographic values and muscle activation rates in
5 different intensity zones determined according to MVC% values have been compared.
Prone leg curl exercise occurred in less time than Nordic curl exercise. According to the cumulative
integrated electromyography data results, all muscles showed similar muscle activation in both exercises.
Comparing the muscle activation rates in the five intensity zones, more muscle activity was observed for
Nordic curl exercise in the first intensity zone, while prone leg curl exercise was more active in the third and
fourth zones. During the prone leg curl exercise, the muscle activation rate of the dominant leg is higher
in the first intensity zone, whereas the non-dominant leg in the fourth intensity zone has a higher muscle
activation. During the Nordic curl exercise, the muscle activation rates of the dominant leg in the first and
fifth intensity zones are higher, whereas the nondominant leg in the fourth intensity zone is higher.
Prone leg curl exercises can be preferred in order to stimulate high muscle activation in a short time.
Comparing the two exercises there was no significant difference in muscle activity in dominant and
nondominant legs.
muscle activation, intensity zones, performance, exercise, training

Introduction1
Football, which has reached 275 million active players
today, is the arguably most popular sport in the world [1].
Football is a contact sport with high technical, tactical and
physiological demands [2, 3]. Therefore, the risk of injury
in football is quite high [4]. For amateur footballers, the
rate of injury is even higher. In amateur football, it has
been reported that injuries occur on average 20 to 37
times in every 1000 matches and 2 to 4 times in every
1000 training sessions [5]. Among the injuries that occur,
hamstring muscle injuries are seen as one of the most
common lower extremity musculoskeletal injuries [6–9].
While an average of 5-6 hamstring injuries occurs in
each team during a season, it accounts for 12% to 16%
of all injuries in adult men’s football [10]. Hamstring
muscle injuries account for about 16% of all injuries in
men’s amateur football. However, compared to other
sports, hamstring muscle injury repetition rate is higher
in football, and this rate is 16 [11, 12]. While mild muscle
strains can recover with a 2–6-week rest, more severe
tears and ruptures may require surgical interventions and
the treatment period may take months. They also have a
repetition rate of up to 34%, especially in the first few
weeks after returning to the game [9, 13]. The hamstring
muscle group plays an active role in branches that include
deceleration, acceleration, jumping, hitting and changing
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direction [10, 14, 15]. Hamstring injuries are generally
non-contact injuries and often occur as a result of sprinting
[16, 17].
In the extant literature, the risk factors associated with
hamstring injuries have been investigated, and the idea
that such injuries are multifactorial in nature has been
generally accepted [18]. However, it is known that variables
such as athlete’s age, playing position, hamstring injury
history, muscle structure, fatigue, flexibility and strength
are effective in hamstring injuries [19]. In particular, the
differences in strength between the agonist and antagonist
muscles seem to trigger the risk of injury [20]. As a result
of unilateral loading, asymmetric strength development
may occur between agonist antagonist muscles. Athletes
often try to develop the quadriceps muscle and neglect
the hamstring muscle group. As a result, a strength
imbalance might occur and the risk of injury increases
[10]. It has been reported that muscle imbalances in the
knee joint affect the occurrence of injury, and players with
untreated strength imbalances have an approximately
4.66 times higher risk of injury [21]. As another factor,
it is known that the imbalance of strength between the
dominant (D) and non-dominant (ND) leg plays a role in
injuries. In single-leg dominant sports such as football,
a significant asymmetry may develop between dominant
and non-dominant legs [22]. It is emphasized that both
legs should be used effectively and efficiently in order
to display a high-performance level in football [23, 24].
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Strength differences and imbalance between dominant
and non-dominant legs can be observed especially during
the return to the field after an injury [25]. It is aimed to
increase and strengthen muscle activation by including
some exercises in the prevention and rehabilitation of
hamstring muscle group injuries. Choosing appropriate
exercises to strengthen the hamstring muscle is important
in minimizing injuries [26]. There are many different
resistance exercises for the hamstring muscle group.
These exercises can be evaluated in two separate groups
as resistance exercises performed on the field with body
weight and on machines at gyms. It is known that the
prone leg curl (PLC) exercise is preferred frequently
among hamstring exercises performed on machines at
gyms. In the PLC exercise, the athlete performs flexion
and extension exercises in the knee joint against a certain
resistance. Eccentric and concentric muscle activation
occurs in the hamstring muscle group. On the other hand, it
has been observed that eccentric exercises performed with
body weight have positive effects, including reduced risk
of hamstring muscle and tendon injuries, improved lower
extremity strength and sprinting ability [27]. Eccentric
exercise has been successfully used for injury prevention
in a case study involving an Australian Footballer with
recurrent hamstring injuries [6]. A decrease in both the
frequency and severity of hamstring injuries has been
observed with the addition of the widely used Nordic curl
(NC) exercise, to the training program of professional
rugby [28] and elite football players [10]. In a similar
study conducted on football players, it was reported
that the hamstring injury rate decreased in athletes who
applied the NC in the pre-season period. It has been
observed that there are reductions of 60% and 85% in
new and recurrent injuries, respectively [29]. Gabbe et
al. [30] reported a hamstring injury frequency of 4% in
the intervention group versus 13% in the control group.
Interestingly, another study compared conventional
hamstring exercises with the NC, and it was observed that
a 10-week the NC study was more effective in developing
maximum eccentric hamstring muscle strength [31].
Although the NC is a popular training exercise widely
used by strength and conditioning coaches and physical
therapists, the question of hamstring activation level has
been included in a limited number of studies [14, 32].
Depending on the type of exercise, muscle activation time
and the stress level on the muscle change.
It can be argued that examining the effects of the
PLC and the NC exercises on hamstring muscle group
is important in choosing the appropriate exercise.
Understanding muscle responses to exercises can be
effective for the design of strength training and injury
prevention programs [33]. In this study, it is aimed
to examine the muscle responses to the NC exercises
performed on the field with body weight and the PLC
exercises performed on the machine.
Material and Methods
Participants
The study group was composed of 20 active athletes

(mean±SD age: 17.3±0.80 years, height; 178±0.06 cm,
weight; 68.3±8.34 kg, BMI; 21.7± 2.51 kg/m2, body fat;
11.86%±4.30) who voluntarily agreed to participate, were
in the U-19 football team, and did not have an injury that
would interfere with the study process. The athletes had 5
years of athletic background and trained at least four times
a week. For the study group, the team who had training
experience in hamstring exercises with two different
mechanical properties were chosen. The athletes were
informed about the tests as well as the possible risks and
benefits. Before the study, ethical approval (E-26428519044-8855) was received from Sakarya University of
Applied Sciences Ethics Committee.
Research Design.
Experimental Approach to the Problem:
The NC is a hamstring exercise that can be easily applied
on the field without any special equipment, while the PLC
is a hamstring exercise that is performed on a machine
and is commonly used in gyms. Even though both of the
exercises are used for the hamstring muscle development
and rehabilitation, they have different mechanics.
This study was carried out to investigate whether the
hamstring muscle activity differentiates according to
these exercises performed with different mechanics.
The athletes performed 10 minutes of general warmup exercises (jogging) and a special warm-up protocol
that included 10 minutes of running specific to football,
jumping, and dynamic stretching exercises. To warm up
for the tests, PLC and NC exercises were repeated a few
times. Afterwards, athletes’ electromyographic (EMG)
signals during the maximal voluntary contraction (MVC)
of the hamstring and quadriceps muscles were recorded.
The athletes performed 6 repetitions of the PLC and NC
exercises in random order at their own speed. During both
exercises, surface EMG signals of SM, ST, BF and RF
muscles were recorded with the 8-channel Delsys Bagnoli
EMG system at 2000 Hz sampling frequency.
Procedures
The hair on athletes’ hamstring and quadriceps was
shaved off and their skin was cleansed by a liquid skin
cleanser that contains 70% of alcohol. The electrodes were
placed on the muscle belly point of the SM, ST, BF, and
RF muscles with medical flexible plasters (10x10mm) in
accordance with the Seniam guidelines [34]. The quality
of the signal was checked after all electrodes were placed.
Then, the MVC measurement positions, which were used
by Konrad [35], (Figure 1, 2) were applied to determine
the MVC values of the athletes’ hamstring and quadriceps
muscles.
The MVC measurements were performed three
times. Upon instruction, the athlete was asked to perform
maximal contraction for 5 seconds and rest for 5 second
afterwards. The athletes rested for two minutes between
MVC measurements of the hamstring and quadriceps
muscles. After the MVC measurements, the athletes
performed the PLC and NC exercises with two-minute
intervals in random order. The exercises were performed
in 6 repetitions and the athletes determined the speed
of the exercises themselves. In order to equalize the
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Figure 1. MVC measurement of the quadriceps muscle [35]. Figure 2. MVC measurement of the hamstring muscle [35].
resistance during both exercises, upper extremity body
mass was calculated with the segmentation method for
the athletes’ resistance during the NC exercise. Then, the
weight at the same value with the upper extremity was
determined as the resistance during the PLC exercise that
is performed on the machine. The segmentation procedure
was carried out by proportioning the body weight to the
relative weight values of the upper extremity body parts
(Table 1).
Table 1. Relative weight values of body parts [35]
Body Part

Head

Body

Upper
Arm

Fore
Arm

Hand

Relative
Weight

0.073

0.507

0.026

0.016

0.007

Anthropometric Measurements
Athletes’ body weight, body fat and body mass
indices were measured using the Tanita (Segmental Body
Composition Monitor InnerScan BC-545N –Japan); their
height were measured using a portable stadiometer with 1
mm accuracy (Seca 213 Germany).
Prone Leg Curl Exercise
The athlete laid face down on the PLC machine and
the machine pads were adjusted on the achilles tendon
(Figure 3). He pulled the pad toward the hamstring muscle
group at his own pace, waited for one to two seconds
when the pad touched the hamstring muscle group and
then returned to the starting position. The athlete was
instructed not to move his knee joint during the exercise.
The exercise was performed 6 times.
Nordic Curl Exercise
An assistant applied pressure on the lateral malleolus
to stabilize the athlete and isolate the hamstring muscles
(Figure 4). The athlete tried to maintain his position while
he was stabilized by his ankles and slowly leaned forward
to make his body as straight as he could. Then, returned to
the starting position by pushing himself up with his arms
from the ground. The athlete was instructed not to move
his hips and that the body should be completely straight
from head to knees during the exercise. The assistant
firmly held the athlete’s lower legs during the exercise.
The head, upper body, hips and thighs lined up. The
exercise was performed 6 times.
290

EMG Analysis
Band pass filter and moving average procedures
were applied on the raw EMG data within the range of
10-500 Hz. The total duration of PLC and NC exercises
were calculated. The cumulative integrated EMG values
of each muscle during the exercises were calculated.
MVC% values were calculated using the EMG data of the
maximal isometric contraction (figure 5). The exercises
were categorized into 5 different intensity zones based on
the MVC% values (0%-20%, 20%-40% 40%-60%, 60%80% and 80%-+). The intensity zones were numbered
from 1 to 5, referring to the lowest and highest intensity,
respectively (Table 2). The total duration of the exercise,
which refers to the activity of each muscle on the intensity
zones, was calculated in percentages.
Statistical Analysis
The normal distribution of the data obtained from
EMG analyses was analysed with the Shapiro Wilk
test. The duration in which the PLC and NC exercises
were performed, muscle activity during the exercises
(cumulative integrated EMG), activity rates of the PLC
and NC exercises in the five intensity zones based on the
MVC% were compared using the Wilcoxon Signed-Rank
Test.
Table 2. Intensity Zones (IZ) determined based on the
MVC% values
Intensity Zones
80%
0%-20% 20%-40% 40%-60% 60%-80%
and + of
of MVC% of MVC% of MVC% of MVC%
MVC%
1st IZ

2nd IZ

3rd IZ

4th IZ

5th IZ

The Freidman Test was used to compare the activity
rates of each muscle in the 5 intensity zones during both
exercises. Pairwise Multiple Comparison Test was used
to determine the source of the difference. Statistical
significance for all analyses was set at p<0.05.
Results
The results obtained from the D leg and ND leg EMG
data that belong to muscle responses given to PLC and
NC exercises are presented in the tables and graphs below.
Total mean durations of the PLC and NC exercises
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Figure 3. Prone Leg Curl Exercise

Figure 4. Nordic Curl Exercise
after 6 repetitions were compared and it was observed that
the PLC exercise was performed in a shorter time than the
NC exercise (Table 3) (p<0.05).
Table 3. Durations of the PLC and NC Exercises
Exercises
Time (s)

Prone Leg Curl
26.65

Nordic Curl
30.11

The total muscle activity of each muscle during PLC
and NC exercises were compared using cumulative
integrated EMG data (Figure 6). It was observed that
cumulative integrated EMG values during PLC and NC
exercises were similar for each muscle (p> 0.05).
Activity rates of the muscles analysed in two different
exercises in different intensity zones were compared in
Figure 7. The results showed that the activity rate of the
NC exercise was higher for the ST muscle of the ND leg
in the first intensity zone (PLC: 32%, NC:42%) (p<0.05).
In the third intensity zone, the activity rate of the PLC
exercise was higher for the BF muscle of the ND leg
(PLC: 25%, NC:19%) (p<0.05). Activity rate of the PLC

exercise was higher for BF muscle of the D leg in the
fourth intensity zone (PLC: 14%, NC: 9%) (p<0.05). The
activity rates of the muscles in both exercises were similar
in the second and fifth intensity zones (p>0.05).
Figure 8 shows the activity rates of D leg and ND
leg muscles in different intensity zones during the PLC
exercise. The results showed that the activity rate of the D
leg was higher for the ST muscle in the first intensity zone
(D:37%, ND:30%) (p<0.05). In the fourth intensity zone,
the activity rate of the ND leg was higher for the ST muscle
(D:5%, ND:10%) (p<0.05). The activity rates of D and ND
legs were similar in the other intensity zones (p>0.05).
Figure 9 shows the activity rates of D leg and ND
leg muscles in different intensity zones during the NC
exercise. The results showed that the activity rate of the
D leg was higher for the ST muscle in the first intensity
zone (D:51%, ND:42%) (p<0.05). The activity rates
of D and ND legs were similar in the second and third
intensity zones (p>0.05). In the fourth intensity zone, the
activity rate of the ND leg was higher for the ST muscle
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Table 2. Intensity Zones (IZ) determined based on the MVC% values
Intensity Zones
0%-20% of MVC%

20%-40% of MVC%

40%-60% of MVC%

60%-80% of MVC%

80% and + of MVC%

1st IZ

2nd IZ

3rd IZ

4th IZ

5th IZ

a. Filtered EMG signal of semitendinosus muscle

b. MVC% of EMG signal of semitendinosus muscle

c. Cumulative Integrate EMG of semitendinosus muscle

d. Muscle activation of semitendinosus muscle for 5 intensity zones
Figure 5. Sample data for the analysis process of EMG data during the PLC and NC exercises: a. EMG data that was
applied a band pass filter within the range of 10-500 Hz: b. MVC% values that were normalized using the EMG values
during the maximal isometric contraction: c. Cumulative integrated EMG data: d. Five different intensity zones that
were created based on the MVC% values.
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Figure 6. Comparison of Cumulative Integrated EMG Values of Each Muscle During PLC and NC Exercises: D.ST: Dominant
semitendinosus, D.SM: Dominant semimembranosus, D.BF: Dominant Biceps femoris, D.RF: Dominant rectus femoris,
ND.ST: Nondominant semitendinosus, ND.SM: Nondominant semimembranosus, ND.BF: Nondominant bicepsfemoris,
ND.RF: Nondominant rectus femoris.

Figure 7. Comparison of activity rates of the muscles in 5 intensity zones during the PLC and NC Exercises * Symbol
refers to the significance of the difference between the PLC and NC (p<0.05). The letters refer to the significance of
the difference between activity rates in each intensity zone (p<0.05). D.ST: Dominant semitendinosus, D.SM: Dominant
semimembranosus, D.BF: Dominant Biceps femoris, D.RF: Dominant rectus femoris, ND.ST: Nondominant semitendinosus,
ND.SM: Nondominant semimembranosus, ND.BF: Nondominant bicepsfemoris, ND.RF: Nondominant rectus femoris.
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Figure 8. Comparison of activity rates of D and ND legs in the five intensity zones for the PLC exercise * Symbol refers to
the significance of the difference between the D leg and ND leg (p<0.05). ST: Semitendinosus, SM: Semimembranosus,
BF: Biceps femoris, RF: Rectus femoris

Figure 9. Comparison of activity rates of D and ND legs in the five intensity zones for the NC exercise * There was a
significant difference between the D leg and ND leg (p<0.05). ST: Semitendinosus, SM: Semimembranosus, BF: Biceps
femoris, RF: Rectus femoris.
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(D:2%, ND:8%) (p<0.05). The activity rate of the D leg
was higher for the SM muscle in the fifth intensity zone
(D:12%, ND:4%) (p<0.05).
Discussion
This study aims to examine the muscle responses
of football players to the PLC and NLC exercises by
electromyography. The PLC and NC exercises were
performed 6 times and it was observed that the PLC
exercise took place in a shorter time. Supporting this
study, Jones et al. [36] observed higher peak velocity
and average velocity values in the power clean exercise
performed on the machine in their study, where they
compared the kinetic responses to free weights and power
cleans exercise on the machine.
Another study compared the kinematic, kinetic and
muscle activity between pneumatic and free weight
resistance. It has been found that the work in the pneumatic
machine is performed with a larger average and maximum
speed compared to free weights [37]. This situation stems
from the fact that both exercises are mechanically different
from each other. The PLC exercise occurs only in the knee
joint while more joints participate in the NC exercise. The
NC appears to be a more complex and advance exercise
and it is slower than the PLC exercise in the application
phase. Another factor is that the time between repetitions
is longer in the NC exercise therefore it is thought that the
total duration of the exercise is longer.
According to cumulative integrated EMG data
in the PLC and NC exercises, it was observed that the
activation of the muscles throughout the total exercise
was similar. Pedersen et al. [38] their study comparing
flywheel inertial leg curl and nordic hamstring exercises
on football players, concluded that the muscle activity
of both exercises in the concentric phase was similar. In
their study, Schick et al. [39] found that the bench press
exercise performed with free weight showed more muscle
activation in the medial deltoid compared to the smith
machine bench press exercise. This may be due to the
same resistance during both exercises.
When the activity rates of the muscles in the intensity
zones of the PLC and NC exercises were compared,
a higher activation rate was observed only for the
nondominant ST muscle in the first intensity zone in the
NC exercise. In a study examining muscle activation
during Nordic curl exercise, Monajati et al. [8] found that
the activation of the hamstring muscles increased, the knee
angle remained high between 60 and 40 ° (> 70%), and
then dropped to 27% of the maximal isometric voluntary
contraction at the end of the exercise. Hamstring muscle
activation was examined during the Nordic hamstring
exercise, which was performed as 6 sets and 5 repetitions
in amateur football players, and the hamstring muscle
activity in the descent phase gradually increased as the
number of sets increased. These increases were seen in
the first half of the range of motion [40]. The reason for
this difference is thought to be due to the higher muscle
activation in the NC movement between repetitions,
especially in the low intensity zone. It was observed that

the PLC exercise showed a higher activity rate in the third
and fourth intensity zones. Supporting the findings of
this study, Scmitt et al. [41] found that the biceps femoris
muscle was most active during leg curl exercise compared
to other hamstring exercises. Oliver and Dougherty [42]
examining the activity of hamstring and gluteus maximus
muscles during razor curl and traditional prone hamstring
curl exercises with EMG, found that more muscle
activation was seen during prone hamstring curl exercise.
In another study, Pedersen et al. [38] found that the
flywheel inertial leg curl exercise in the concentric phase
showed higher muscle activation compared to the Nordic
curl. Schoenfeld et al. [43] examined the muscle activation
in the proximal and distal directions of the medial and
lateral hamstrings on two separate hamstring exercises
(stiff-legged deadlift, and the lying leg curl), and they
found that the lower lateral and lower medial hamstring
were activated during the Lying leg curl. Hegyi et al. [44]
examined various hamstring exercises with high-intensity
electromyography, and found that one of the exercises with
the highest activation in both the eccentric phase and the
concentric phase was the Prone Leg Curl. In this direction,
the PLC exercise can be preferred to provide higher muscle
activation. Again, the activation rate of each muscle in
the 5 intensity zones during each exercise differed from
each other. Activity rate tended to decrease from the low
intensity zone to the high intensity zone. The reason for
this is that during the six repetitions, we included not
only the phases in which the muscle was active, but also
the time between repetitions, so the muscles may have
worked more at lower intensity. Comparing the activation
rates between D and ND legs in each intensity zone during
the PLC exercise, the activity rate of the D leg in the first
zone and the ND leg in the fourth zone was found to be the
highest. In their study in which they measured the strength
and fatigue of hip abductors with EMG, Jacobs et al. [45]
found that hip adduction peak torque was higher in the
dominant leg compared to the nondominant leg. In the
same vein, Mondal et al. [46] concluded that the dominant
leg showed a higher level of EMG activity in their study in
which they measured EMG activities in resting standing
positions in D and ND legs on 30 football players. In a
study examining the contralateral power imbalances in the
D and ND lower extremities in soccer players, they found
that the D leg produced a higher power output at 40% and
60% of the maximal force in the knee extensor and flexor
muscles [47].
When the activity rates between D and ND legs during
the NC exercise were compared in each intensity zone, the
D activity rate was found to be higher in the first and fifth
intensity zones, while the activity rate of the ND leg in the
fourth intensity zone was found to be higher. Vaisman et
al. [22] measured the muscle power of the dominant and
non-dominant legs on two groups, non-athletes and single
leg dominant professional soccer players. They could not
find a significant difference between the powers of both
the single leg dominant professional soccer players’ D and
ND leg max powers. Lanshammar et al. [48] evaluated
quadriceps and hamstring muscle strengths in the D and
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ND legs in women aged 20-39 with maximum isokinetic
concentric contractions at an angular velocity of 90 °/s.
They found that muscle strength in knee flexors was 86%
weaker in the dominant leg, whereas it was 5.3% stronger
in knee extensors compared to the non-dominant leg.
As a result, when we look at the PLC and NC exercises
in general, we can say that the D and ND leg work at a
similar rate.
Conclusions
The study revealed that the PLC exercise took shorter
time than the NC exercise. According to the cumulative
EMG data results, all muscles showed similar activity
during both exercises. Upon comparing the activity
rates of muscles in the PLC and NC exercises in the five
intensity zones, the NC exercise showed more activity in
the first intensity zone. However, the PLC showed more
activity exercise in the third and fourth intensity zone.
While the activation rate of the D leg was higher in the
first intensity zones during the PLC exercise, the activity
rate of the ND leg was observed to be higher in the fourth
intensity zone. While the activity rate of the D leg was
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